NORWICH UNIVERSITY WILL CELEBRATE OUR 200TH ANNIVERSARY IN 2019.
Our five year-long celebration will be marked with an annual theme defining how Norwich students, alumni, parents, families, faculty and staff impact the world. 2015-2016 is our Year of Transformation.

THE NORWICH EXPERIENCE IS UNIQUE AND TRANSFORMATIONAL.
It teaches people how to think, not what to think, and produces the kind of people who think critically, and act with integrity, understanding and empathy. The kind of people who make history.

TELL US YOUR STORY!
Fill in the blank on the front of this card with a few words about the impact or influence Norwich has had on your life. For example:

Norwich Made Me ___ (think critically) ___ (advance in my career) ___ (win an NCAA Championship)

Then take a photo and share your story by sending your image and card to alumni@norwich.edu.